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ABSTRACT 
The technique of density slicing using a photographic 
film and its application to enhancement of ERTS-1 imagery 
has proved to be useful for mapping varigated areal phe- 
nomena and provides a useful supplement to the 1% Mini- 
Addcol viewing system. The initial experiments conducted 
with this film were encouraging, and indicated that this 
technique of density slicing using readily accessible dark- 
room facilities and simple darkroom procedures a1 lows rapid, 
accurate, and facile interpretation of certain areal phe- 
nomena to be made from the imagery. The distribution of 
the Tree Yucca,Yucca brevifolia Jae eriana. 
Mojave Desert o3TGthern California +an outhern Nevada 
was used as an example to test the accuracy of the tech- 
nique for mapping purposes. The distribution was mapped 
at a relatively high level of accuracy. 
In the Eastern 
1. INTRODUCTION 
The technique of density slicing using a photographic film and its 
application for pre-enhancing ERTS-1 imagery in preliminary testing 
appears to be an effective tool for mapping varigated areal phenomena 
and provides a useful supplement to the 1% Mini-Addcol viewing system. 
The test involved enhancement of selected ERTS-1 imagery (November 1972), 
out of the Las Vegas, Nevada region and eastern Mojave desert. Early 
difficulties in obtaining high resolution enhanced imagery from ERTS-1 
MSS imagery by use of Diazochrome composites and initial interpretation 
from the 70 mm MSS chips in the viewer (Figure 1) led to experimentation 
with an equidensi ty film, Agfacontour Professional, to pre-enhance 
selected ERTS-1 MSS bands. 
2. EQUIDENSITY FILM 
film, which at a specific exposure and development becomes transparent, 
creating a band or line of isodensity.1 Caution is required during 
Briefly, Agfacontour equidensity film is a black and white copy 
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FIGURE 
FIGURE 
1: ERTS-1 Frame 1106-17495, Band 7 ,  Eastern Mojave 
o f  Souttlern Nevada and Southern Cal ifornfa. 
Desert 
2: Density slice enhancement o f  ERTS-1 Frame 1106-17495. 
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exposure and development, and adequate control of both exposure and 
development is critical to obtain proper densities on the positive 
density slices. The underexposed and overexposed areas of the film 
adjacent to the transparent sector essentially remain b 
The transparent portions of the image relate to a speci 
density on the negative and an areal representation of that density 
manifests itself on the positive equidensity film. The emulsion is 
blue sensitive, and the width of this band or thickness of the density 
slice can be varied by increasing or decreasing the amount of yellow 
filtration used during the exposure process. Only first generation 
equidensity of the ERTS-1 imagery were used in this study, and subsequent 
enhancements of the imagery should include second generation density 
slices. The above implies a procedure where by the first generation 
density slice is contacted onto a litho film and a subsequent density 
slice is taken from that negative. Perhaps even third generation 
density slices might be required to further enhance the image. Initial 
results indicate this technique of density slicing, using accessible 
darkroom facilities and procedures, allows rapid, accurate, and facile 
interpretation o f  certain areal phenomena. The distribution o the 
Eastern Mojave Desert of Southern California, and Southern Nevada was 
used as an example to test the technique in terms of accurately mapping 
a minor element of the desert's environment. 
Joshua Tree or Tree Yucca, Yucca brevifolia (Jaeger variation) I in the 
3. MAPPING OF - YUCCA BREVIFOLIA JAEGERIANA3 
The ne atives of MSS Bands 5 (0.6-0.7 micrometers) and 7, (0.8-1.1 
micrometers 9 of the Las Vegas region were used to produce various density 
slices on the equidensity film. The first step in this process was to 
determine the negative density of a predetermined concentration of 1. 
brevifolia Jae eriana. Teutonia Peak or Cima Dome, a well known geo- 
Yucca Y. brevifolia Jae eriana, was used.4 Once this density had been 
equidensity film was exposed to isolate this preselected density. A 
series of different density slices were also extracted from the same 
negatives bracketing the above key density. The resultant density slices 
were than viewed in the combiner using various filter combinations. The 
result is an enhanced and mappable bispectral signature for an environ- 
ment containing the Y. brevifolia (Figure 2). The enhanced density slice 
specifically depictiFg this environment was viewed through a green filter, 
the other three density slices used for the combination were projected 
through 'red, blue, and whlte (no filter) filters. It is felt that the 
green signature was most easily accommodated by the human eye for proper 
interpretive purposes. The areal expression of the environment containing 
Tree Yucca was then mapped from the combined enhanced imagery (Figure 
morphic feature -9f-Ti n t R Eastern Mojave, covered by a dense stand of Tree 
determTned using a dens +tometer with a suitably small sensing spot, the 
3) 
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FIGURE 3 
DISTRIBUTION OF 
Yuccu breuifolia Jaegeriana 
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4. FIELD CHECK OF MAPPED YUCCA BREVIFOLIA JAEGERIANA 
Over a three day period the mapped d i s t r i b u t i o n  o f  v. b r e v i f o l i a  
Jae eriana was f i e l d  checked by the author.5 This f i e l d  check o f  the 
*a revealed a high cor re la t ion  w i th  the actual Yucca d is t r ibu t ion .  
The f i e l d  check also involved keying the vegetative community associated 
w i th  it. This was done t o  determine more accurately the basis f o r  the 
signature. With the exception o f  two s i tes,  the mapped signature from 
the enhanced imagery was a loca t ion  f o r  the Y. b rev i fo l ia .  Two exceptions 
were i n  areas where extremely high concentraTions o f  another Yucca, 
Mojave Yucca o r  Yucca sh id i  era, was found i n  combination w i th  an almost 
pure stand of Cr=e&rrea divar icata.  The morphology o f  
mature Y. sh id i  era (which i s  qu i te  s imi la r  t o  the Y. b r e v i f o l i a  i n  i t s  
j u v e n i l e  f&n found i n  a vegetative community having a high densi ty 
of the Creosote Bush as a s im i la r  signature on the imagery. The mapped 
locat ions were a l l  ind ica t ive  o f  Y. b r e v i f o l i a  Jae eriana and i t s  re la ted  
each locat ion.  I n  a l l  instances in te rpre ter  e r ro r  on the boundary may 
r e s u l t  from the in te rac t ion  o f  several re la ted  elements. Foremost o f  
these i s  a change i n  topography from a low loca l  r e l i e f  fan surface t o  
one o f  more rugged topography and high loca l  r e l i e f .  The key area f o r  
example, Cima Dome, where the i n i t i a l  sample densi ty  was determined, i s  
a feature o f  low surface r e l i e f  on the Mojave landscape. The density o f  
the Y. b rev i fo l i a  community as iso la ted on Cima Dome should apply on ly  
t o  orher low r e l i e f  features where the p lan t  i s  present, i.e., upper 
port ions o f  a l l u v i a l  fans, o l d  pediment surfaces, and some high elevat ion 
a1 l u v i a l  -f i 1 led  Val leys. These types o f  surfaces where the Tree Yucca 
community i s  present should provide s imi la r  physical character is t ics  of 
albedo, texture, slope, and exposure t o  the sensor, and thus would 
present a s imi la r  densi ty on the densi ty s l i ce .  Another group o f  factors  
influencing the determination o f  the. boundary o f  the Y. b r e v i f o l i a  com- 
munity i s  a change i n  the signature between the envircnment o f  one p lan t  
community and another. 
Examination o f  the tab le (Figure 4) reveals tha t  the signature 
mapped belongs t o  a vegetative community dominated by v. ‘b rev i fo l ia ,  
Blackbush, Coleo ne ramosissima, and Burrograss, Sclero o on brev i fo l ius.  
association w i th  the above dominants. These are Mormon Tea, E hedra spp., 
community (Figure 4) but an inacciracy was note hp-Ti- o r  t e boundaries of 
Note also t + a t  a group o f  minor species are near ly +a ways ound i n  
spp., + 
sites, a t  lower 
need t o  be made t o  determine 
and i s  on 
the degree t o  which p lan t  associates other than the Tree Yucca contr ib-  
u te  t o  the imagery signature. 
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5. CONCLUSIONS 
To reiterate, the technique of pre-enhancing ERTS-1 MSS 70 mm chips 
with an equidensity film has greatly enhanced the utility and application 
of the imagery. The density slicing technique also providps a useful 
supplement to the 12s Mini-Addcol Viewing System, especially for mapping 
discrete varigated phenomena. It would be almost impossible to map this 
specific environment from the standard ERTS-1 chips alone, although a 
fairly good approximation could be made by a Biogeographer familiar with 
the region. 
The technique should not be viewed as final however, since its full 
potential has not yet been realized. A further test o f  the technique 
might include mapping all the various vegetation environments in the 
Mojave, something which, when considering the facility with which Y. 
brevifolia was mapped, could be done with small inputs of interpreration 
time. 
has the potential for increasing the interpretability and use of the 
imagery and can provide the user with environmental data not essily 
obtained with other technology. The technique can contribute to 
studying various physical and cultural environments, and can be used 
to map their areal signatures at a high level of confidence. 
Density slicing of ERTS-1 imagery as realized from this technique 
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